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BORNS INVITED

y FIFTIETH YEARwrm PATHETIC»
AT MUKDEfi TRIAL

DEATH OF BRAKEMAN

MAKES EXPOSURE 
DF VBf TRADE

VICTORIANS SELL
Interests In Red Fir Lumber 

peny Conveyed to New York 
Syndicate.

Harry Haliburton Fatally ; Injured 
WhHe at Work in New West

minster Yards.
TO OLD COUNTRY Com.

TO EARL CHET LONDON, -May 4.—An offer has been 
made to Tommy Burns to come to Ktig- 
land and do some boxln* bèfôre#the 
National Sporting Cfitb. Ever since 
Burns won the decision from Bill .Lang, 
the Australian heavyweight champion, 
there have been expressions of dissatis
faction. If Hpeh McIntosh had n t

would not have 'Man Arrested in New York for
Jptim^0on Pu^r^nadlan Tom" Connection^ Wjtb "White 
T«Sir?£>,i'Llbe n-an. ^h°ae defeat by Slave Traffic Gives Details

of Nefarious Business
îunity°tod 4”ht Jam%djlli™eftarLOPOOr"

Lan« a* Melbourne
ï; “STOCKADES” KEPT

Svdney, on December 2*. 1908, Johnsondefeated Burns, who tied claimed tb- FOR TRAPPED GIRLS
heavyweight tltlfe since tt was relin- 
qvlshed by Jeffries. This fight was 
stopped In the fourteenth round when 
Bums was practically helpless.

Lang had won the Australian title 
t'V knocking out Bill Squires, his f.J. 
low countryman, on October 26, last.

81. Yves Beats Aooess
^WINNIPEG, May 4 — Henri St.
Yves, the game little French distance 
runner, demonstrated at the Amphi
theatre Rink last night that he was 
the superior of Paul Acooee, by de
feating the Indian at 16 miles by 
over half a mile. Time, 1 hour 26 
minutes 16 seebnds.

V) IVJ3W WESTMINSTER, May 4.—
Harry Haliburton, a C. P. R. brake- 
man, met with an accident in the 
yards here which resulted in his 
death at the Royal Columbian Hos
pital at 2:30 this morning.,

Haliburton was assisting in switch
ing operations in the yard near 
Thirteenth street. In some way he 
fell beneath the wheels of a moving 
car, which passed over his right leg, 
mangling the limb. His arm was 
also broken in several places. ^Doctors 
Manchester, Kenny and Walker were 
summoned, and had Hallbuhton re
moved to the hospital, where his leg

m&e deeSased abZ PR1^MERJihARGED
28 yein of age. He has a brother on WITH WIFE MURDFW
the Great Northern railway running ,n ",rc mUnUCTl
out of Everett. He had been In the 
employ of the Q, P. R. for about three 
months.

■ NANAIMO, May 4.—John Arbuth- 
•not, J. M. Savage, J. C. McGavin and 
H. G. S. HeUterman, of Victoria, have 
■old out their Interests In the Red 
Fir Lumber Co., Ltd., to a New York 
syndicate.
i Hartae11’ of Dayton, Ohio,
Is in Nanaimo looking after the ln- 
terests of the company, and will event
ually take, over the management.

T. A. Smith for the present will 
have charge of the details of opera
tion, the same as heretofore.

Various rumors were afloat last 
evening to the effect that the deal 
included the mines at South Welling- 
ton, but this was denied by Mr> Hart- 
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Address Presented by. Houses 
of Parliament to Retiring 
Governor-General After Pro
rogation Ceremonies

Little Children "Give Evidence 
That May Send Their Father 
to Scaffold—Case Comes 
Up at Vancouver Assize

All to Be in Readiness for Pro
rogation This Afternoon— 
Estimates Put Through With 
Little Discussion

k

i

CLOSING BUSINESS
WITH FEW MEMBERS

e on

MR. BORDEN SPEAKS
OF U. S. AGREEMENTEar) Gray», Services

in panada shows how definite a lead 
towards Imperial co-operation can bb 

*° a self-governing Dominion 
without offending the sueceptlbllltles 
or Its government by an English Gov- 
ffn0f,-g?neral who has succeeded in 
identifying himself thoroughly with the 
everyday life as well as national aspir
ations of the new country. The Mall 
rays Earl Grey's robust Imperial en
thusiasm has been a precious Influence 
In Canada during the years of prodig
ious mAtertal development.

Hon, H, R, Emmerson Asks 
About Conditions-for Enter
ing Canadian Navy—I, C, R. 
Branch Lines Bill Amended

Women and Men Pursue Vil
lainous Calling in Midst of 
So-Called. Civilization — 
Story Told by Levinson

Alleged Crime Committed at 
Prince Rupert by Swedish 
Laborer—Listens Stolidly to 
Narratives of Children

Rubber Market Col la pesa
LONDON, May 4.—A situation un

precedented in the annals of the com
merce of the city arose at the fort
nightly sales in the Continental sales 
rooms in Mincing Lane yesterday. 
About ISO tons of plantation rubber 
that was offered for sale in various 
lots by ten different 
withdrawn. After a 
amount of discussion a

Points to Manner in Which it 
May Affect Canada in Fu
ture Tariff Treaties With 
Other Countries

0

brokers was 
considerable 

and negotiating 
between the buyers and brokers, an 
arrangement was reached by which the 
whole of the unsold rubber will be of
fered again on Monday, and In the 
meanwhile none of the lots will be of
fered for sale by private treaty. An 
explanation was

OTTAWA, May 4.—Parliament was 
prorogued this afternoon by His Ex
cellency Earl Grey, whose tenure of 
office as governor-general will have- 
expired before another session. There 
were the customary military cere
monies attending prorogation.

After delivery of the speech from 
the throne and the formal prorogation 
ceremonies had ended, 'the “bar” of 
the Senate was removed and the 
members of Parliament were Invited 
to the floor of the Red Chamber to 
Witness the presentation of the fare- 
vrall address to His Excellency. The 
address, which conveyed expressions 
of goodwill and appreciation to Earl 
and Countess Grey, on behalf of the 
peoide of Canada, was adopted by the 

yesterday. It was read in 
English by Speaker Kerr of the Sen- 
ate and in French by Speaker Mardi, 
of the Commons.

When the Commons met this 
lag there was

^NEW YORK, May 4—Harry Levin- 
son, indicted for selling young girls 
into lives of shame, told the district 
attorney this afternoon that there 
are at least three "stockades” in New 
York, in each of which from five to 
ten such girls were kept ready night 
and day for instant delivery wherever 
they may be wanted. Hte counsel 
was with him during the interview, 
and confirmed it tonight 

Littis effort said Levinson, tir made 
to recruit women from the street. 
The stockades are filled from the 
hosts of young girls who are unhap
py at home or who live narrow lives 
on their own earnings and long for 
leisure, good clothes, gaiety and free
dom from 
women make a business of frequent
ing cheap restaurants, moving picture 
shows and bargain counters to single 
out such cases, and, first winning at
tention. offer invitations to dinner 
and describe the pleasures of the al- 
tentative they propose. The girt de
livered to the stockade, it then be
comes the business of the proprietor 
to place his merchandise. It was in 
this end of the traffic, Levinson told 
the district attorney, that he was a 
specialist. Hie business was to find 
a house where the girl was wanted. 
The house pal# the s 
a lump ram 
10 per cent. ,4 
earning#. %-'v 

He “aha- y

VANCOUVER May 4.—Little children 
testifying against their father, on trial 
-for his life for the murder of his wife 
and their mother, the children, between 
sighs, half whispering the' .tragic story 
to counsel, Judge and Jurors, all strain
ing to hear the little voices. This was 
tne pathetic scene witnessed in court to
day when. Charles Edward Lofstedt, a 
native of Sweden and a laborer of Prince 
Rupert, Was placed on trial upon the 
gravest charge in the calendar of crime.

A sadder scene has never been enacted 
in a Vancouver court. In sixteen years 
of witnessing trials. Sheriff Hall has 
never seen a parallel of the spectacle of 
today. But throughout the testimony 
the father never shed a tear. Even 
when he saw his little girl, Dina, aged 
nine, and his little boy Alfred, aged 
seven, pass almost within arm’s reach on 
their Vay to the witness stand, and later 
heard their sobs, he seemed unmoved, 
save that he closely watched them then 
f°d ?® they returned, and Intently 11s- 
tened to Carl Holmrad’s interpretation of 
their story. Jealousy la the crown's 
suggested motive for the crime. The 
case may not close before tomorrow af
ternoon, there being nine crown wit
nesses and four for the defence brought 

. . , _ , , . down at the crown'» expense from Prince
Men m. Bethlehem Sgel Works . „„
..Labor Under.Smrdiiions Ï5T

’ Helag a foreigner-and undefended,
—KSW** Murphy late yesraMay eU- 
rected that a plea of not guilty Be en- 
“red; »nd, appointed B. A. Lucas to act
Sr=*h.KPrttOI?er' wb® today “«“ccd daz
ed at the whole proceedings.

C” the crown'counsel.
Produced, a scarf-pin and- comb/ 

blood-stained, worn by the dead woman. 
In giving the Jury a brief outline of the 
crown’s case, he stated that the alleged 
“lldf had been committed early on the 
night of March 22 Jnet outside of the

h°“* on ®lshth avenue. Prince 
Rupert Which consisted merely of a 
hi!0.//>,ani a bedroom. Two neighbors 
^eard th® children scream and three men 
carried the wounded woman to Neilson’s, 
the, nearest neighbor, where she died on 
the following morning from wounds In 
the head, evidently made by a club. Af
ter her removal Lofstedt had asked 
”h.erl h*s wife was, and whether she 
had died, and had, the crown counsel 
death aamIttea beln# the cause of her

Harry Munro produced a sketch of the 
house, and David Watson, a laborer, who 
was the first neighbor to hear the cries 
of the children. Is now on the Stand.

Only once were the children turned to- 
wards their father for the purpose of 
Identification. Half an hour apart they 
told tqelr story, each unseen and unheard 
by the other. They agreed In effect as 
they half whispered to the Jury that 
they were swinging In the garden at the 
time. Their mother was washing the 
dishes, when suddenly she ran out on the 

r porch, followed by the father In such a 
. et*te as to frighten them, both running 

to the neighbors. They saw the father 
above the mother off the porch, and the 
little boy, said he saw his father Jump on 
the mother, lying on the ground and 
throw her from place to place. Later 
they heard the neighbors ray their father 
had stilled their mother:

OTTAWA, May 3.—Prorogation takes 
place at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
bringing to an end the second session 
of the 11th parliament which has been 
In progress since November 9th last. 
The rush of business In both houses to
day was phenomenal, and the desire to 
put an end to the session was greatly 
In evidence. Tonight the house of 
commons got into - committee of supply - 
to polish off the estimates.

The house will meet again at 11 a. m. 
to pass the supply bill, which will be 
speedily sent to the senate. All will 
then be in readiness for the arrival o5 
Hie Excellency at 3 o’clock for the 
closing. The senate Is straggling to
night with an unwieldy burden of bills.
In the commons all is quiet. A bare 
quorum Is present, engaged in listen
ing to the chairman read Innumerable 
Items, amounting In all to millions. 
There la little discussion; contentious 
Items are being rushed through.

There wae a crisp debate -over the 
arrangement with the United States re
specting the tariff. Mr. Borden crit
icized the action of Mr. Fielding. He 
took the ground that the tariff 
cessions granted by the government 
were not in themselves of great 
ment, as compared with the importance 
of maintaining the brat possible rela- 

_ . , , tiens with the United States, though heanWtBFêiï^ïsasaz&M
« ______ i r.. . ness. The leader of the opposition themtown-----Appeal IS Dismissed examined at some length the position

Dally World Contest. Accused of Inhumanity 
SHERBROOKE, Que., May 4.—Mr. 

and Mrs.Joeeph Clarke of Island Brook 
were arrested today and brought 
here for trial, charged with culpable 
homicide In connection with the death 
of Mre. Clarke’s father, WHllara 
Morgan, who had been staying with 
them. In an ante-mortem statement 
Morgan said he had not been given 
sufficient food and was fed of bread 
made out of shorts. Feeling ran so 
high that the attorney-general has 
notified the crown prosecutor to look 
into the matter.

LONDON, May 1.—Entries for the 
London Dally hull's Empire day com
petition number *64, Including 148 from 
Australia, 68 from Canada, 47 from 

“South Africa and 144 from British 
Isles.

The Mall says that cost and lack of 
opportunity have lessened the popular
ity of shooting in. England and that 
home -countries backwardness will 
ate a bad impression on other States of 
Empire.

»
that the seliing 

brokers were cqnfldent that the 
American demand for rubber must 
force the prices up to a price equal 
to the recent record sales, thex stocks 
on hand In America being said to be 
very low. The market in rubber 
shares Was naturally depressed by the 
deadlock in Mincing Lane.
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ference with 
the difference 
fusai of the <5 
merits made 
I. C. R. ttranc 
QtWbwn later

appointed a con 
nt the house at the 
thgtowrate In

at; the con- 

=«$>t amend-'to con-

Chief Engineet-fettigrew and 
Fourth Engineer Falconer 
Badly ScaJdet&nKbe Steam
er Princess RoyaT .

stockade keeper
u^o^th.n“w’: Judgt»entGiven in Case In-

-16* Mto, kept in 
touch with their charge*, he said, 
and often transferred the* from 
house to house. He had tittle to do 
with recruiting. That was almost 
wholly In the hands of women, who 

en- found it easier to get a hearing. Le
as vJD®°n he began as a salesman of 

women’s raincoats. It happened that 
most of his customers were inmates 
of disreputable houses, and as he 
learned more of the life he dropped 
selling clothes and took to trading in 
the humanity that wore them. He first 
met Geo. A. Miller, the govertoinent 
agent In the case, he said, about 

„ three weeks ago. In a tenderloin zcafe 
Miller won his confidence, and told 

■ him that they were In the same line 
of work. “Mrs. Miller from the 
West” was Introduced, who com
plained of the. scarcity of girls. Le
vinson Introduced two of his own. 
that he had picked up as a side line.
Mrs. Miller looked the girls over, ac
cepted them, paid for them, and both 
were subsequently delivered In Atlan
tic City. Then Levinson was arrest-

'• ! - pearroiwmmSj ___

T “ “•
Hon. H. R. Emmerson drew the at

tention of the house to a letter written 
by Admiral Klngsmlll In reply to a 
request ^or information as to. conditions 

eadets °°nld Join the new
Kta^mUl tha letter Admiral

Btated that entry would be 
omdltional on competitive examtna- 

that ̂ probably there would be 
no openings for three or four years 

: g*™"1 the new ships wera raad?
S“;^;DS“raer*°n noted that under 

contemplated It would 
«rpoably cost several hundred dollars 
Ksecure a commission and he thought Bat uitiess freer access were given a 

number of deserving younsr 
gfcnadlang would have no chance to
wîmLJi V'L™1 8*!Tlc® Mr- Emmerson 
wonted to know If Canadians who
£5de„*wed ‘n *h® ««"chant service 
a"a others are to be told that there 

to, he no opeslnga In the Canadian
aJ7_ wi LL t >® ere completed. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said „ 

adlan lads would be invited 
couraged to enter the navy. At the 

t*™e we have no officers, and 
the Brtti^tîX » borrow them from 
nü tS. , h t° g,ve Instructions
on training shins. Nothing had vet
thPre^tatlcn^6 Y®7 of determining 

.n regulations under which cadets
be^setiled Î.VaV^ That would no! 
c^egfl^o^e" th6 Pr0p°8ea ”aval 

sÎPat? this morning the bill 
; nrovldtag for the m- 

Jrollway comnanles by

Sir Mackenzl^BoawennVctareddrOPPed'

promoters.

beenwith Slavery—Buread Report ,— -

occupied by the government during the 
session that the United States had no 
concern with any exchange of favors 

OTTAWA, May 4.—-In the supreme in which COnada might engage with 
court today the argument on the merits “S’ other country, and went on to ex- 
of Bing Kees vs. -Tick Chong was con- omine the tariff conditions 
tinned. The appellants purchased a Canada and the United States, 
tract of land in the suburbs of Nanai- " On every Important Item of mer
ino, B.C„ known as Chinatown, where chandlse or agricultural products which 
there were a number of Chinese resl- might reasonably be expected to pass 
dents occupying buildings erected on from the United States Into Canada or 

1o"’ ^“er tile purchase many from Canada into the United States the 
or wiese residents decided upon re- American duties upon Canada products 

i° onhtiler location, and com- under the Payne-Aldrlch act were from 
menced to demolish the buildings and 26 to 100 per cent higher than the dti- 
Sd^r^ir™^1 0t WhlCh they tle" imposed by the Canadian tariff on 

Amena , . the products of the Unlted States en-ed this coursa^n^Ui^^îîf.ln,1 fdopt' terlng Canada. The result was that in 
piled for an InJunctl^ to restSn him Lhe fl„ve ^ear? P®rl°d ^om 1904 to 1909, 
from removing the building, which he *ht from the Unlted States
clsiined as chattel property, while the i^f’000’000 mo™ tha” tjie United , 
appellants claimed that it had become Sta,tes bouJht Irom Canada. .Surely 
a fixture and was part of their free- unaer such a state of af,alrs 
hold. On a view of the premises Chief wae no discrimination by Canada 
Justice Hunter decided that it was a aKalnet the United States During the! 
fixture and granted an order for an In- 8ame flve y«»rs Canada exported to I 
Junction. This decision was reversed Great Britain $216,800,000 more than 
by the full court and the appellants she bought from her, Britain rather! 
sought to have the trial court judg- tban the United States had the right 
ment restored. to complain of discrimination. Mr. Bor

den then carefully examined the final 
clause of the Payne-Aldrich Act and." 
contended that ft could not apply to! 
Canada.

Next Mr. Borden took up the results j 
of the concessions as they will affect ! 
the future relations- between Canada 
and the United States. He could see 
three possibilities. How will it be pos
sible at any time In the future to deal 
with these items In our tariff, the duty 
upon which has been lowered as the re
sult of these negotiations, without the 
consent of the government of the 
United States? The outcome of the 
negotiations Is practically that the 
Canadian government has agreed with 
the American government that It will 
not at any time in the future alter the 
duties imposed upon those articles 
without the consent of the United 
States, unless It Is prepared to have 
the United States Instantly Impose the 
maximum tariff. If the Canadian gov
ernment ever proposes to deal with any 
of these Items It must obtain the con
sent of the United States or run the 
risk of a tariff war.

Mr. Borden said he desired the main
tenance of our own fiscal autonomy, 
the maintenance Of our own iduetrtes 
in this country, agricultural and Indus
trial

“I desire, last but not least, that the 
fiscal /freedom of this country shall be 
so maintained that Canada shall be at 
liberty at all times In the future to en
ter Into the great scheme 
trade preference between the 
Country and all the Dominions of the 
Empire by which the whole Empire will 
be brought together, not only by ties 
of sentiment but by ties of Interest of 
trade to the great Dominion of ours.”

Mr. Paterson, who replied briefly for 
the government, regretted that Mr. Bor
den should doubt the wisdom of the 
government policy. Canada 
sacrificed her self-respect, and had 
given nothing to Uncle Sam of 
couni

WASHINGTON, May 4.—The report 
of the Bureau of Labor oft the condi
tions at the Bethlehem Steel Works; of 
South Bethlehem, Pa., which was sub- 

to tile Senate today, rays that 
2,323 men worked 12 hours a day for 
seven days a week, a large percentage 
of these laborers earning only 1214 
cents an hoiir. /2
“HTiile a very large percentage of 
the force had a regular working day of 
twelve hours for the entire seven days 
a week, a large part of the skilled 
workmen had approximately a 10-hour 
day for six days of the week,’’ accord
ing, to a summary of the report. A 
large number of those working 10 H 
hours a day were required, it was 
stated, to work overtime on week days 
and to do additional work on Sundays, 
and It was the protest against this ex
tension of time and the requiring of 
work on Sundays from the employees 
who had the shortest hours that led to 
the strike which began on Feb. 4th.

The men with the shorter hours were 
to a considerable extent, paid on a 
bonus system, which resulted In their 
speeding up, and they claimed that 
their work was carried on at such high 
pressure and overtime and Sunday 
work was an undue tax on their 
strength. They advanced the further 
claim that they feared that the en 
croaohments of overtime and Sunday 
work ultimately would lead to putting 
the twelve hour day and the seven day 
week into effect throughout the entire

As a result of an accident In the 
glne room of the Princess Royal, 
she was entering Vancouver harbor at 
10 o’clock yesterday morning from 
Skagway, and northern B.G. ports, 
Chief Engineer Pettigrew, of Victoria, 
one of the oldest engineers In the 
ploy of the company, and Fourth En
gineer Falconer, of Vancouver, 
recently Joined the steamer, were 
veyed to the General Hospital at Van
couver by an ambulance called to the 
wharf by wireless messages from the 
steamer. Both men were badly 
scalded, particularly about the legs, 
and Falconer dislocated his elbow as a 
result of a fall when he scrambled out 
of the engine room to escape the es- 
caping steam. The accident was due 
to a broken valve, a team and water

on

between

em-

who
con

X

caplng steam.
jn a scaJdingr cloud fp^rted^rom’toe 

broken valve, and- Chief Engineer Petv 
tigrew and Engineer Falconer were 
badly scalded about the legs and lower 
part of the their bodies, before they 
could get out of reach. -The escaping 
steam filled the engine room for a few 
minutes before It could be shut off 
at another valve. The suffering en
gineers had to do this before they 
could make their escape, and mean
while they were scalded. Falconer 
slipped and fell in the wild plunge to 
safety, striking the engineroom plates 
so heavily that his elbow was dislo
cated. They were suffering much pain 
when removed to the hospital.

ed.that Can- 
and en-

ST. ANDREW'S LOCKS

Steamer Alberta Makes First .Trial of 
Improvement to Rad River Navi

gation, ^^The appeal Vas dismissed with

WINNIPEG, May 4.—The first vessel McLeod v. Sawyer-Maasey Co. was 
of «the commercial fleet to attempt the then heard. The parties are both as- 
paseage through the new St Andrew’s slknees of t*fe rights of one Bennett, 
locks made the trip yesterday after- a 8ettler on G. P. R. land near Moose 
noon: The honor fell to the steamer fcw> Saak, for which the full pay- 
Alberta, which, under the expert band- ““ht* had not been made nor condl- 
lipg of Capf Bellefeuille, made the tion* ** rale performed. The com- 
run from Winnipeg to Selkirk with a peny brought the action for a declara- 
emall party of invited guests aboard. **°n tlmt they were, as against Ben-

Tha Alberta was not only the first of "*** and McLeod, the equitable holders 
the commerelai fleet to make the trip, entitled to a conveyance from the 
but the trip is of more than usual im- : ‘' — Uo. The full court, by the 
portance In that, the .boat hae gone to judgrmmt appealed from, reversed the 
Lake Winnipeg for a cargo of wood, decision of the Chief Justice and held 
One of the contentions for. the construe- toat tile «ompany was prior in equity 
tlon of the locks has been that It wonts and ent”led to preference In 
bring Winnipeg in touch with tremen- to “honing title, 
dous wood supplies which 
brought to Winnipeg cheaply

1

Camerons Wins Ten Mlle Base
AMHERST, N. S., May 4.—Fred L. 

Cameron won the ten mile Indoor race to
night, with J. Corkery of Toronto second 
and J. J. Horaman-of St. John third. Dili 
did not start. The winner’s time , was 
64 mins. 18 secs., Corkery being ten sec- 
onda Blower.

C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE wuen removed to me hospital. It is 
expected that the chief engineer will 
be able to leave the hospital In about 
a week’s ttmé, but Falconer will be 
there much longer, as in addition to 
his injured arm, he was much more 

• severely scalded.
The Princess Royal went Into Van

couver with her flag at half mast for 
she had on board the body of F. Ç. 
Colling», a passenger, who died on 
board when the steamer was near 
Port Simpson. Ceilings was a resi
dent of White Horse, where he was 
employed as a telegraph operator for 
the White Pass & Yukon railroad, and 
was on his way qut for the tiret time 
In eleven years. He was bound to hte 
home In Wisconsin. Owing to his not 
putting in an appearance, Chief Stew
ard Woollett became • alarmed, and 
climbed Into his room through a win
dow. He found Ceilings In his berth, 
dead. The unfortunate man had un- 
dressed and retired, and seemingly 
died during the night of heart failure 
He was 61 years of age. When the 
steamer arrived at Prince Rupert, the 
body was taken ashore and placed In 
a casket by a local undertaker for 
shipment to the home he was on his 
way to visit

The Royal brought 79 passengers 
south, and reported fine weather. At 
Skagway the Norwegian steamer Elsa 
was discharging the cargo of machin
ery for the Dawson Power Co., and is 
expected to sail for the south on 
Thursday.

The steamer proceeded to - Lady
smith for coal, and will not come to 
Vlatorla this trip. She leaves Vancou
ver again today for the north.

that
were built by small

t?u8ti..cur
Through Trains.Canadian Loan in London

æSPHHB 3,X 8er cent’
respectVANCOUVER, May 4.—The summer 

transcontinental time table of the Ca
nadian Pacific railway win probably 
go. into effect on Sunday, June 6. Gen
eral superintendents of all divisions of 
the railway are now at work preparing 
the time schedule as it effects those 
portions of the "transcontinental line 
over’ which they have Jurisdiction. It 
Is expected that the draft time-table 
will be completed and approved about 
May 16.

According to the plans now being 
worked out, there will be two trans
continental trains each way dglly be
tween Vancouver and Montreal, making 
four trains in all every day at the week. 
This was the arrangement In effect last 
year. One train will leave VàncO 
in the morning and another lh the 
afternoon, and there willube morning 
and night arrivals from Montreal.

The C. P. R will operate a daily 
train service each way between Seattle 
and St. Paul via Mission Junction and 
the .800 line, the runnln# time to be 
about the same as last year. A spur 
train will be maintained between Van
couver and Mission Junction to connect 
at the latter point with trains to and 
from 81 Paul

Chester Cup Race
LONDON, May -4—In the Chester 

cup race Elisabeth, at 8 to 1, won; 
Accurate, 60 to 1, being second; with 
Laughing Mirror, 100 to 8, third. Also 
ran—Lagos Dubs, Glacis, Santeve, 
Spec Ideal, Great Peter, King Charam- 
lng, Baton Lad, Octaptde, Stormflnch 
Mabyn, Marco, Fraspr, Maya, Peter 
Stone, Tlrapapa, Combermere and 
Holandtne.

ocould beCa Ottawa Horse Show
OTTAWA, May 4.—Ottawa’s first 

annual horseTHROWN FROM HORSEo- show was formally 
opened in the presence of the elite of 
the capital by Earl Grey. Howlok 
pavilion, where the show is being 
held, is raid by visitors to be the fin
est tor the purpose of the ring of the 
three eastern herse show cities, Ot
tawa, Toronto and Montreal. The 
opening ceremonies were brief, his 
excellency merely marching to the 
Judges’ box and declaring the 
open.

War Office Parsimony

r,vea
possible without a thousand 
increase.

Injury

VANCOUVER, May 4 —Thrown from 
her horse whlje riding on Bridge street 
yesterday, and dragged along for some 
distance by thfc frightened animal. Miss 
Helen Baker, of 816 Tenth avenue west, 
had a narrow escape from serious injury 

At the cornes of Bridge street 
Dufferln, Mies Baker’s horse shied and 
threw her. Her foot caught In the stir
rup, and as the horse continued on up the 
hin she was dragged along behind 
the rough road.

Fortunately a witness of the accident 
etopped the animal at the comer of 
Bridge and Sixth and she was released 
from her perilous position. Bhe was ta
ken to the general hospital, where her 
injuries were found to oonelet of 
bruises. V

lm-
Stokere’ Long Hours.

OTTAWA, May 4.—The local stok
ers’ union have applied under the 
Lemieux act to have an arbitration 
board appointed to Investigate the 
differences between the Ottawa Gas 
company and the stokers at the gas 
works. Last evening the night gang 
of seven stokers were dismissed but 
tonight resumed work pending the 
arbitration. They now .work, they 
say, 16 hours a day one week and 10 
the next

pounds

Well Known TlYvetler Dead
WINNIPEG, May 4—Wm. c. Mc- 

Lran, a well known commercial tra- 
veller, who has been on the road for 
the J. H. Ashdown Hardware Com- 
pany for the past six years, died this 
morning. He had been confined to 
file house for a month past suffering 
from tuberculosis.

show

-Taml
uver Mr. Roosevelt in Norway 

CHRISTIANIA, May 4.—King Haa
kon and Queen Maud were the first 
persons to greet Col. Roosevelt when he 
arrived here at noon today. The Col
onel was greeted by cheering thou
sands who crowded the streets and 
house tops. After the Roosevelt party 
had alighted from the special royal 
train, they entered carriages and were 
taken to the palace. Later the Roose
velts had luncheon with the King and 
Queen at thé American embassy. The 
secretary of the Nobel prize commis
sion conferred briefly with Roosevelt 
this afternoon, and he decided definite
ly to make the Nobel prize address to
morrow afternoon at the National 
théâtre.

of mutual 
Mother

Trade of 81 John 
ST. JOHN, N. B„ May Mexican Elections

total value of exports through the 
Port of SI John for the winter Just 
ended is *24,896,284, an Increase of 
*80,000 over last season, and making a 
new record. Cattle shipments as 
compared with last year fell off more 
than a million dollars In value and

MEXICO CITY, May 4.—Excitement 
prevails throughout Mexico today prior 
to the national primary election which 
takes place tomorrow. The govern
ment has employed every means to 
ensure orderly elections and maintain 
peace, but already several minor dis
turbances have taken place. The clos
est battle will be for the vice-presi
dential nomination, and today It ap
pears probable that Senor Corral will1 
capture it The nomination of Presi
dent Diaz Is assured. Serious charges 
are being brought by both factions In 
an endeavor to hurt the chances of 
success for the other side.

Û has not
'Conductor Injured

KENORA, Ont, May 4—Last even
ing Harry Johnson, of this place, a 
well known passenger conductor, met 
with a serious accident While dis
mounting from an engine which had 
Just been taken from the passenger 
train, he struck against a switch 
stand and was thrown under the 
Under one wheel of which passed 
over his right ahn, crushing the 
bones below the. elbow. Amputation 
will probably be necessary.

any ac-Turkish Deputies Relent ’ 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Mày 4—Th# 

Chamber of Deputies today roversefi 
Its recent action and voted to make 
the usual grant of- 2,160 pounds Turk
ish to the husbands of the Imperial 

■princesses. In consequence of today’s 
decision the ministers have withdrawn 
their resignations, which were offer
ed In protest against the original 
tlon of the deputies.

.
shipments of American goods declin
ed, but the general Canadian exports 
showed *1,200,000 Increase. The sea
son opened .with prospects for a big 
record, but then a decline marked the 
later stage*- Grain shipments were 
more than 5,000.000 bushels, a gain 
over last year

Smallpox in University 
LINCOLN, Neb., May 4.—Chancellor 

Avery, dr the university of Nebraska, 
directed that the students submit to 
vaccination or report to the authorities 
each day for examination. All univer
sity gatherings have been suspended 
but class woA is being kept up. More 
than a dozen cases of enpallpox have 
been discovered among the students.

Successful Y. M. C. A. Campaign
TORONTO. May 4.—Y. M. C. A. cam

paigners have raised *490,386.66 In five 
days, whfah -1* a world's record. They 

ac- expect to complete the *600,000 fund 
t inside of nine days.

Pugilism in Paris.
PARIS, May 4.—Harry Lewis to

night knocked out Peter Brown of 
England in the third round of a 20 
round contest. The purse was fop 
tWO.* V4
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